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Novel When His Eyes Opened Chapter 2911 -“Mr. Foster, don’t you feel sorry for the 
child crying like this? Since you don’t want this child, I’ll send him to the orphanage.” 
The woman couldn’t bear the cold, so she planned to take the child into a taxi and 
leave. 

She didn’t believe that such a beautiful boy, Elliot could ruthlessly abandon him. 

“Stop!” Elliot yelled, “Who is the person who gave you the child? Besides asking you to 
send the child here, did she say anything else?” 

The woman stopped and said, “No! The person said that you would give me a sum of 
money if I sent the child to your house. If I had known that you had this attitude, I would 
not have taken the job. I am a milkman people, I don’t know anything else.” 

Elliot: “…” 

The bodyguard saw that Elliot was so embarrassed, so he said, “Boss, why don’t you let 
her go!” 

The bodyguard felt that if Elliot kept the child, Avery would definitely not do it. 

The bodyguard also felt that even if Elliot didn’t keep the child, Avery wouldn’t let it go. 

Elliot put a big green hat on Avery! 

No one could bear it no matter who was changed. 

Although Elliot had strong financial resources, Avery had four children behind her to 
support her, so there was no need to be afraid of Elliot. 

“If I let her go, how can I prove my innocence?” Elliot said this, reaching out to pick up 
the child. 

The woman turned sideways, freed up a hand, and asked Elliot for money. 

“Mr. Foster, I sent the child all the way, so you have to give me some travel expenses, 
right? Also, the taxi fare is not cheap today…” The woman asked for money. 

Elliot didn’t take out the money, so he gave the bodyguard a look. 

The bodyguard immediately took out his wallet: “How much do you want?!” 

The bodyguard’s voice was a bit rough and his expression was fierce, so women didn’t 
dare to ask for more. 



“One thousand… at least one thousand!” 

The bodyguard dumped a thousand dollars on the woman. 

The woman quickly took the money and sent the baby to Elliot’s arms at the same time. 

After the woman got the money, she hurried to the taxi. 

Soon, the taxi carrying the woman disappeared without a trace. 

Elliot held the newborn baby in his arms, and was about to enter the room before 
talking. 

At this time, Avery came out with the suitcase in her hand, regardless of the maid’s 
dissuasion. 

Avery hadn’t suffered such humiliation for many years. 

The illegal child was sent directly to the door. 

It’s like she was slapped by the mistress! 

Not only his face was burning with pain, but his heart was also so painful that it was 
hard to breathe. 

Seeing that Avery was leaving, Elliot didn’t even think about it, and immediately handed 
the child to the bodyguard at the side. 

“Honey, this child isn’t mine! I swear!” Elliot walked up to Avery in a few steps and 
grabbed Avery’s arm, “I took this child to prove my innocence!” 

In his life, Elliot didn’t like to watch other people swear. 

Because no matter how nice the words were, they were false. 

But now he was really cornered. So he understood a little bit why many people would 
swear in desperation. 

“Ma’am, don’t be angry, it won’t be too late to get angry when the paternity test results 
come out, right?” The maid grabbed the suitcase from Avery’s hand and dragged it back 
into the house. 

“Honey, I really haven’t done anything to apologize to you! If that child is mine, I…” Elliot 
got stuck when he said this. 

He was sure he hadn’t cheated, but he wasn’t sure if the child was his. 
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Novel When His Eyes Opened Chapter 2912 -“If the child is yours, what do you 
want?” Avery’s eyes were red, and her voice was nasal. 

“The child can’t be mine! If it’s mine, then I’ve been plotted against! I don’t love anyone 
in this world except you!” Elliot was agitated, his chest heaving rapidly, “If the child is 
mine, I leave the house completely. All the property belongs to you, and the four 
children belong to you. I don’t want anything.” 

Avery shook his arm away and went back to the house in anger. 

If it was when the two of them had no children, she might just leave in anger. 

But now that they had four children, all of whom were adults, they could no longer be as 
impulsive as they had been when they were younger. 

If Elliot dared to mess around behind her back and even have an illegitimate child, even 
if she didn’t say anything, the four children would not bypass him. 

Back in the living room, Avery took off her coat. 

There was still a fire burning inside of her. 

The bodyguard brought the child in. 

The child didn’t cry as much as before, but still made a sound that couldn’t be ignored. 

The bodyguard was holding the child, very helpless. 

“Boss, this child…why keeps crying?” 

The maid immediately took the child from the bodyguard’s arms and checked the 
situation. 

“Maybe it’s hot indoors.” The maid had experience in taking care of children, so after 
taking the child over, she immediately untied the quilt, “The little guy is licking his mouth, 
maybe he’s hungry.” 

The bodyguard: “Oh! No milk is available at home.” 

The maid said, “Go and buy it! It takes time to do a paternity test.” 

Before the results are released, the child must be cared for. 



The bodyguard nodded, then reached out and took a look at the little guy’s diaper. 

“It’s a boy!” 

The maid glanced at Elliot and Avery. 

After the bodyguard said ‘it’s a boy’, the two of them looked this way. 

Avery lost her mind for a few seconds, then found her mobile phone and wanted to call 
someone. 

Elliot thought that she wanted to contact the paternity test, so he said, “I’ll arrange for 
someone to contact the paternity test!” 

“You do your paternity test, and I’ll contact a lawyer.” Avery was ruthless, she contined, 
“Didn’t you say that if the child is yours, you should leave the house without proof? You 
have to ask a lawyer to draw up a contract, and you sign it as a deposit.” 

Elliot: “…” 

Avery gave him come on really. 

“What? Are you scared?” Avery looked at Elliot with all her leisure. 

Elliot shook his head: “I’m not afraid. I’m not afraid of the shadow when I’m upright. 
Facts speak louder than words. Whether that child is mine or not, I never betrayed you.” 

Avery: “I also know a word that makes a dead duck talk hard. Let’s sign the agreement 
first, if that child is yours, you can take that child as far as you want. I won’t give you a 
penny.” 

Elliot pursed his thin lips and nodded: “Understood. You call a lawyer!” 

The two walked to one side and dialed out the phone respectively. 

The bodyguard went to buy milk powder, while the maid carried the child to the guest 
room on the first floor. 

Elliot and Avery probably didn’t like this child, so until the results of the paternity test 
came out, it was better not to annoy them by putting this child in the living room. 

After the maid carried the child to the guest room, she closed the door of the guest 
room. 
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Novel When His Eyes Opened Chapter 2913 -The child did not cry at that time. 
Someone hugged him, and he became very good. 

The maid panicked. Elliot and Avery had always had a good relationship. They hadn’t 
quarreled for many years. Now that something like this happened suddenly, what if it 
didn’t turn out well? 

The maid put the child on the bed, then took out her mobile phone, intending to call 
Layla and ask Layla to come back to ease the atmosphere at home. 

After about half an hour, Layla rushed over. 

It wasn’t because Layla had received a call from a maid. 

Instead, the manager of the company’s legal department told her that Avery was going 
to draft an agreement for Elliot to leave the house. 

After hearing what the manager said, Layla was so frightened that she immediately put 
down all her work and rushed back. 

“Dad! What’s going on? Did you quarrel with mom?” Layla came back and walked into 
the living room without changing her shoes. 

Elliot was sitting on the sofa. He was the only one in the whole living room. 

The maid heard Layla’s voice and hurried out. 

“Layla, why are you here?” The maid wanted to call Layla at that moment, but she 
didn’t. 

“Did my parents quarrel? My mother asked the company’s legal counsel to draw up a 
contract, saying that my father will leave the house… What’s wrong? Why are you 
getting divorced at this age?” Layla had a big head. 

The maid took a look at Elliot. 

The expression on Elliot’s face was solemn and frustrated. 

He was in no mood to talk. 

Because Avery went back to her room and locked the door. 

“Come here.” The maid whispered this to Layla, and took Layla to the guest room on the 
first floor. 



After the child ate the milk, he slept soundly. 

When Layla entered the guest room, she was shocked when she saw a child on the 
bed. 

“Where did this child come from? How could there be a child in our family? Huh?” 
Layla’s scalp exploded, and her body seemed to be ignited. 

“He was delivered this morning. He’s said to be your father’s child.” The maid cut the 
long story short, “So your parents quarreled.” 

“My God! My father’s child?! Who did my father have? My father actually Doing such an 
unbelievable thing! I don’t understand! I can’t understand at all! He has four children, 
why does he have to give birth outside?!” Layla screamed directly. 

In the living room, Elliot could hear his daughter’s growling clearly. 

Elliot covered his face with his hands and rubbed vigorously. 

This was just Layla’s reaction. When Robert and Hazel came back and saw this baby, 
he didn’t know if they would react more violently than Layla. 

“Layla, your father will do a paternity test with this child. Someone will come to take a 
blood sample later. Let’s talk about it when the results come out! You go to comfort your 
mother first! She is very sad.” The maid whispered, “Don’t blame your father for now! He 
said he didn’t betray your mother. I don’t think he can lie. After all, the children have 
been sent home. If it is really his child, he can’t accept it so calmly.” 

“My mind is very messed up now! My mother may not listen to my advice. I don’t know 
how to persuade me! If I were a mother, I’m afraid I would be angrier than my mother!” 
Layla said, took outher mobile phone, find Hayden’s number and dialed it. 

With such a serious incident happening at home, she had to call Hayden back. 

Her Dad was just too much! 

How could others send the child to the door if it wasn’t the father’s child? 

“Brother, you hurry back to Avonsville. Something happened at home.” After the call 
was connected, Layla immediately said, “We have a new child at home, and they say 
it’s my father’s child.” 

“Elliot wants to die?!” Hayden got out of bed. Sit up! 
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Novel When His Eyes Opened Chapter 2914 -When Layla heard Hayden’s voice, 
tears welled up in her eyes. 

It felt like the sky was falling! 

The originally harmonious and beautiful family fell apart in an instant. 

Although she was married to Eric, she never felt that she was the water thrown by her 
married daughter. 

She always thought that after getting married, she would become a lot more mature, but 
she didn’t expect that the changes in her family made her clearly realize that she was 
still not strong enough. 

After talking on the phone with Hayden, Layla took the tissue from the maid. 

“Layla, I know you’re in a bad mood. But your father said that the child is not his. I don’t 
think your father will lie.” The maid persuaded, “Let’s talk about it after the paternity test 
results come out?” 

After wiping away the tears, Layla looked back at the child on the bed. 

Maybe it was the sound of her talking on the phone that woke the child up. 

Now the child opened his eyes, his eyes were staring, and he didn’t know what he was 
looking at. 

He looked silly. 

“But I think he looks like my dad!” Layla felt more and more wrong the more she looked 
at it. 

This child looked so much like his father, and he didn’t even need a paternity test to 
sentence his father to death! 

“This…” The maid looked at the child again. 

It really was! 

Layla didn’t say that like Elliot before, the maid didn’t think about that. Now the more 
she looked at the child, the more she felt a bit like it. 

Layla’s emotions, which had just calmed down, collapsed again. Her tears again flowed. 



“Layla, don’t cry. Things have happened, you have to be strong. After all, your mother 
still needs comfort from you children.” The maid suddenly felt a little desperate. 

How could her father make such a low-level mistake? 

He already had four children, and all four children were excellent, they could retire early 
and enjoy life, why couldn’t they think about having an illegitimate child outside? 

Layla was so stuffy that she couldn’t breathe. 

She came out of the room and strode toward the living room. 

Elliot was still sitting on the sofa in the living room, waiting for the paternity tester and 
the lawyer Avery called. 

“Dad!” Layla was angry, so her voice was very unhappy, “There are no outsiders in the 
family, so just tell me the truth! Do you have any complaints about this family?! Do you 
think that although my brother is promising, But if you settle down in Bridgedale, you 
won’t be able to be filial to you in the future? Do you think that Robert is worthless and I 
can’t help you, so you found a son outside?!” 

Elliot: “!!!” 

What Layla said directly Elliot stood up from the sofa in shock. 

“Layla, do you think Dad is this kind of person?” Elliot frowned so much that he could kill 
a fly. 

Layla held her head high: “I didn’t believe it before, but now the evidence is in front of 
me, how do you want me to believe you?!” 

“What evidence? Are you talking about that child? That child is the evidence to clear my 
grievances!” Elliot sat on the sofa and thought for a long time, no matter how he thought 
about it, he felt that the child could not be his own. 

Because he and Avery were together almost every day. 

If he spent the night outside because of a business trip, he would also make video calls 
with Avery at night. 

Besides, he had never met a second woman who made his heart flutter. He had never 
slept with any other woman. How could he have an illegitimate child? 

“Dad! Don’t you feel slapped when you say this?” Layla gasped, “That child clearly looks 
the same as you! Didn’t you pay attention to that child?” 



Elliot: “??? “ 

The child looked like me? 

I really didn’t see it! 
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Novel When His Eyes Opened Chapter 2915 -After all, Elliot felt from the bottom of 
his heart that this was not his child, and this child had caused a crisis in his marriage 
with Avery. If he didn’t need to do a paternity test with this child to prove his innocence, 
he would never have looked at this child more. 

“I really can’t figure it out! Good family, you have to break up, do you think divorce can 
restore your freedom?” Layla asked loudly, “If you want to be free, you really don’t have 
to do such hurtful things in secret. Don’t say that mom won’t forgive you, and I will never 
forgive you!” 

Elliot couldn’t argue. 

“When the lawyer comes, you can sign the agreement.” Layla sat down on the sofa with 
a heavy heart, “If my mother divorces you, you will leave the house completely. If you 
want to resist, the four of us, brothers and sisters, we will work together to deal with 
you.” 

Elliot: “…” 

Layla: “Your best choice is to hide away with your illegitimate child after divorce. Don’t 
let us see you again. You are not too old now, and your body is quite strong. You can 
also start a new business by attracting investment, or you can become a professional 
manager in other companies. I know that with your ability, you will definitely not be 
hungry. So The four of us, brothers and sisters, will not support you in the future.” 

Elliot: “…” 

Such heartless words came from his precious daughter. 

Elliot never thought in his life that his daughter would be so ruthless to him. 

“Why don’t you speak? Are you regretting it? Oh, it’s useless for you to regret! I have 
already called my brother, and my brother is very angry. I advise you to take that 
illegitimate child out tonight. Otherwise, my brother will see you, I’m afraid Maybe he will 
beat you. I won’t help you then.” Layla kindly suggested. 



Elliot didn’t know if his daughter’s threat was too effective, but he already felt Hayden’s 
fist coming up. 

Otherwise, why would it hurt? 

“Robert and Hazel won’t help you either. Don’t take chances.” Layla saw that her father 
hadn’t spoken, so she punctured her last chance, “You hurt mom, even if Robert and 
Hazel like you, but they like mom more. They will definitely stand by mom’s side 
unswervingly.” 

Elliot rubbed his face with his hands. 

It’s all so ridiculous! 

He dared not do it in his nightmares. 

After a while, the staff who came to do the paternity test came. 

The maid immediately came out with the child in his arms. 

The person in charge of sampling first drew Elliot’s blood. 

Then, the child’s blood was drawn. 

Elliot frowned, staring at the child in the maid’s arms in a daze. 

Layla said the child looked like him, but Elliot really couldn’t see it. 

How could this child, who was not his, be like him? 

After a while, the legal manager of Tate Industires came. 

The manager drew up the contract according to Avery’s request. 

From this contract, it could be seen that Elliot and Avery’s marriage was coming to an 
end. 

Fortunately, Avery was sober and calm, and knew how to protect his property. 

“Show me the agreement.” Elliot met the manager and reached out for the documents. 

The manager hesitated. 

He’s employed by the Tate Industires, not the Sterling Group. 

During the few seconds the manager hesitated, Layla took the file away first. 



“Layla, where is your mother?” the manager asked, “She asked me to make the 
contract. I have to show it to your mother first.” 

Layla: “I’ll show it to my mother.” 

After quickly reading the contract, Layla carried the file upstairs. 
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